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Chairman Ramblings- By Rick Smiley
As you all know, Kurt Geis,
Chairman Emeritus, was nominated for the NCRS President's
Award. I am happy to announce that Dave and Jo Houlihan accepted this award on
Kurt’s behalf at the NCRS National Convention. Congratulations Kurt.
I hope everyone has been enjoying the HOT Kansas weather!! Hopefully it will cool off
before our August Chapter
Judging School and Judging
Event. Our guest of honor for
this event will be Carl Alter
and his 1960 Corvette. This car
received a trophy at this year's
Automobilia Car Show. Way to
go Carl. Now let’s see how you
do with the NCRS Judges! Our
Judging School will be on
"Standard Deductions" presented by Tracy Crisler. Dave
Houlihan, just back from the
NCRS convention, will also be
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talking about the NEW Paint
Judging Standards. So exterior
Judges, pay attention! I am
sure Dave and Jo will have
plenty to share with us about
the NCRS National. So don’t
be late!!
Dallas has the final number on
our annual car show and it was
a success as we raised
$1500.00 for the American Cancer Society. Thank you to everyone who made this happen.
On July 30th Dale Green, newsletter editor/activities director, arranged for a tour of Mark
Bauer’s Restoration shop. Attending were Dale Green, Roy
Ester, Jim Coote, Dave Houlihan and Bev & Rick Smiley.
Several South Winds Corvette
Club members were also in attendance. For those that could
not attend, you missed an interesting tour and a short his-

tory lesson about how Mark got
started. Mark was not sure exactly when he opened his first
shop, but Roy remembered!
After the shop tour we went to a
Salvadorian restaurant for lunch.
Some of us had trouble with the
menu as it was in Salvadorian!
One thing we know for sure is
they did not serve Ham sandwiches, much to Roy's surprise!
Honestly, it was really good
food.
One last thing; how many of
those who attended the shop
tour Saturday noticed the COMPLETE original Fiat in the corner?
Hope to see everyone at our
meeting on August 13th.
Smiley

Vice Chair This ’n That - By Dave Houlihan
Warwick NCRS National – 185 judged cars – Seventeen
flight judged 1965s . Very enjoyable – more later in this
newsletter.
Took 3 and a half days going out and 3 days coming back
in our C7. Most expensive gas was in New York - $3.09
(premium). Round trip was 3467 miles. Average speed
63 mph. Average fuel usage 32.8 mpg. Ah, computers
with wheels!
Ken Sleeper, recent Auburn Regional Chairman, unexpectedly passed on July 9th – his bio is a sticky on the
Tech Board. Ken served NCRS in several capacities, but
the first time I met him was at a National event where
he was a Team Leader for 78-82 cars. I was walking
through the judging area and happened upon on a “halfheated” conversation. “Half-heated” because the owner was very upset and Ken was very calm. (I surmised
Ken was the team leader as he was the guy with the
clipboard.)
Nothing fazed this guy – the owner was irate, but Ken
was calmly explaining the deductions. In the end the
owner settled down – discussion over. “Now here is a
guy that knows what he is doing”, I thought. And me,
knowing nothing about the judging process, asked Ken if
I could watch the judges work.
Ken was very gracious explaining the process and what
to do as an observer judge - “Keep your eyes open and
your mouth shut”. He also told me I would learn more if
I moved around from team to team – good advise.

In later years, I was fortunate to work as a judge for Ken
at several regional events. At Auburn we talked and I
was going to send him a PV manual he needed (the NCRS
bookstore was out of action at the time). Later Ken sent
an email, he had obtained a copy from a local source – I
responded I’d see him in Rhode Island. Always a first
rate guy, he will be missed. Rest in peace.
Dave Houlihan
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NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
Or click the underline link for registration
then enter your NCRS Forum credentials
then click the event to regisister
 Aug 13 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting

& Judging School & Chapter Judging Event


Sep 10 - Off - Site Midway USA Chapter Meeting
Located @ West Kellogg Car Museum



Oct 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting
& Tech Session??? or Picnic???



Oct 20 -> 22 - Texas Regional in Frisco, TX



Nov 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Dec 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Officers & Committee Chairs
Chairman
Rick Smiley
(316) 729-8388
Vice-Chairman Dave Houlihan
(316) 682-9729
Secretary
Jim Coote
(316) 789-0005
Treasurer
Dallas Keller
(316) 200-4125
Judging
Tracy Crisler
(620) 752-3131
Chairman Emeritus Kurt Geis
Newsletter Editors
Dale Green & Jim Coote

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise
Midway USA Chapter Banner
2 x 5 is $25.00 3 x 7 is $57.40
X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to)
3845 W. Harry (316) 613-2360
Midway USA Name Tag
$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type
Can be purchased at Apple Graphix
2429 W Douglas Ave (316) 942-5426
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NCRS Apparel Store now open
NCRS just completed an arrangement with a
quality provider of NCRS Logo'd products.
Shirts, Hats, Bags, Duffel Bags, Blankets,
Towels and other items. These are all available with the NCRS logo embroidered on
them.
You can check it out for yourself by going to our store and clicking on the link for NCRS Apparel
Store. http://www.ncrsapparel.com/

2018 Corvette - By The Rambler
There has been much speculation whether or not the 2018 Corvette will be a mid-engine or front
engine platform. It seems that Katech may have let the cat out of the bag. Who is Katech you may
be wondering? Katech was the builder of engines for GM’s racing program till GM brought the engine building back in house. So you could say they know a thing or two about the Corvette.
Recently Katech's website had a page devoted to the 2018 Corvette. On this page they had a line
for the 2018 ZR1/Zora LT5 Corvette which has now been removed from their web site. So you have
to wonder what Katech knows! So I did some web surfing and what I found was interesting:
Photos are out there of the C8 Corvette. Of course they are camouflaged but it sure looks like a
mid-engine configuration.
 General Motors is spending $290 million to upgrade the Corvette plant.
 GM has renewed the ZR1 trademark and also trademarked the Zora name.
 One of the more interesting items I have read is that the GM engineers feel they have reached
the point that more power will not make the Corvette better. Are the engineers saying they
have reached the limit of what a front engine, rear wheel drive Corvette can handle and still
maintain control?
The word is out that the C8 will make its appearance at this year's Detroit Auto Show!


So what will the new C8 be called? Will it be Zora or ZR1? Or will the Zora be the much talked
about mid-engine collector's edition?
All we can do as a Corvette enthusiast is wait till the Detroit Auto Show and start saving our money.
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2016 NCRS National – Warwick, Rhode Island – 17 thru 21 July - by Dave Houlihan
Congratulations to Midway USA member Dave Gulley our new
1978-82 Team Leader.
Crown Plaza Hotel was the host for New England Chapter’s 2016
“Ocean State” NCRS National in Warwick, R.I.. The event was
well executed with several interesting judging schools and numerous daytime/evening tours. Weather cooperated for the
most part. 185 Corvettes were entered for judging. Conspicuous were the many judges and team leaders wearing their 2016
Auburn Regional shirts in honor of Ken Sleeper.

Jo and I arrived in Warwick Saturday around noon and volunteers
were already directing trailer traffic to their parking locations.
On Sunday morning we got registered and folks were already
busy unloading and staging cars for Monday’s Ops checks. This
event was held outside under tents and, after checking out judging area asphalt, I obtained a small throw rug – judging chassis.
Midway USA members in attendance were: Dave Ewan, Mary and
Dave Gulley, John Hecker, Jo and Dave Houlihan, and Denise and
Steve Williamson.
Weather was HOT and HUMID for Monday’s Operations judging
conducted in a nearby parking lot. After cars were judged, owners had photos taken, gas tanks checked, and cars were sequence
parked under the tents (see photos).
Tuesday brought more moderate weather for Bowtie judging.
There were no C4s for Crossed Flags judging and there were no
C5s for any judging at all (that was a surprise). With the tents
outside and the Tabulation room inside the hotel, the Tab folks
used “runners” for moving judging sheets around. Jo worked as
the “runner” on Tuesday – logging almost 5 miles on her pedometer!
Tuesday typically is exclusive Bowtie/Crossed Flags judging.
However, this year, seventeen 1965s were entered for Flight
judging, which necessitated doing 3 cars on Tuesday – 65 judges
were busy. Eleven 1990-1996 cars were also entered, so we had
two days of 90-96 Flight judging.
Wednesday the weather was perfect! Around 75 degrees, moderate humidity and a light wind – just right for us chassis judges
crawling around on the asphalt! On Thursday the heat and hu-
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2016 NCRS National – Warwick, Rhode Island – 17 thru 21 July - continued
midity returned – not as bad as Monday – tolerable.
Kurt Geis, our Chairman emeritus, was given the NCRS President’s Award
– Dave Ewan made the presentation. (see photo) Sherri & Bob Demmel
and Jeff Cook (former NCRS Treasurer) also received this award. Vinnie
Peters, past President, Restorer/Driveline editor, etc, etc, received a
well deserved NCRS Lifetime Achievement Award.
Mary Gulley and Jo Houlihan both received 200 level Master Judge
awards. David Gulley received his 300 level Master Judge award. Steve
Williamson and David Houlihan both received their 400 level Master
Judge awards. Midway USA achieved a “Top Flight Chapter” award with
2015 appliqué for our banner.
Midway members had the following judging assignments (apologies in advance for omissions & mistakes).
Steve Williamson was busy with 1967 Interior Bowtie
on Tuesday and Wednesday & Thursday Flight judging.
Dave Ewan was Mechanical judge on Thursday for 1956
-57. Dave Gulley worked as 1978-82 Team Leader, and
Exterior Bowtie and Flight Judge, he also worked as
1973-77 Exterior judge. Mary Gulley worked as 197882 Interior Bowtie and Flight judge. Dave Houlihan
worked as 1990-96 Operations and Chassis judge. John Hecker and Jo
Houlihan worked as 1990-96 Operations Observer Judges. Jo Houlihan
also worked as Tabulator on Wednesday and Tab
“runner” on Tuesday.
Bob Demmel gave a presentation on 2017’s NCRS National in San Antonio, Texas. Looks like quite an
event scheduled. Texas is doing a National AND a Regional (Frisco) next year – busy folks!
Dave Houlihan
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Favorite 1960 Resto - by Carl Alter pics by John Jones

Carl Alter’s fresh off the presses restoration of his 1960 turned out to be a “Favorite”
of the annual Automobilia Moonlight car show. It was a warm evening but a lot of fun
with hundreds of cars and thousands of people. His Tasco Turquoise ‘60 was the only
C-1 Corvette and was much admired, especially by the ladies.

Bauer Restoration Field Trip - by Dale Green
Mark Bauer with Bauer Restoration gave
us a tour of his shop last weekend. This
is the shop where he created/restored
the beautiful 1957 Corvette for Mark
Eaton. This car won best of show at Eureka Springs last year and Mr. Bauer also showed it at the Midway USA All Corvette Show last month. The pictured
1957 is not quite restored to NCRS
standards, but it's beautiful anyway :-)
Our group is pictured by a GTM Super
Car (I Googled GTM Super Car to see
what that was..) powered by Corvette.

2018 National Convention - Help with outside parking
Are You
Feeling Lucky
???
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Mark your dance card as the
N.C.R.S. Board just approved Las
Vegas for the 2018 National (July).
Dave Houlihan is looking for inside
parking volunteers.
The event will be at South Pointe
Casino and should be memorable.
Call Dave at (316) 682-9729
Email Dave at jhdh@swbell.net
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July 2016 Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote
The July 2016 monthly meeting was held on the 9th, and called to order at 9:00 AM by the chapter Chairman, Rick Smiley. There were 17 in attendance.

Old Business:
Rick opened the meeting by noticing that there were no visitors. That was true until Tracy Crisler showed
up a little past 9 AM with his wife Kim. Although she was not recognized as a visitor, I'm sure we all
welcomed her silently. We always welcome wives unless they cause a filter in our speech!
Dallas Keller, our Treasurer, responded to Rick's request for a financial report by advising us that we now
had $100.00 in savings. After we contemplated that number, he further advised us that the checking
account now had $4,163.51. However, that number would be reduced as soon as he writes a check to
our charity, The American Cancer Society, for $1,238.00. This amount is what was raised at our car
show in June. The official car count was 74 for a total of $740. The silent auction raised $291; a vendor contributed $50; donations added $107; and 5 no-shows forfeited $50 for a grand total of
$1,238.00.
Since Dallas was on a roll, Rick let him continue with a discussion that involved more tidbits connected
with the car show and our donation to The American Cancer Society. Since Dillons ended up donating
food and ink pens, it left most of Casey Coats' (Casey Energy) donation unused. How to use it was Dallas' dilemma. Casey was put on the spot as to whether to return it to him or use it some other way.
Sensing that Casey did not want it refunded, Phil Lorenz made a motion that we add it to our check to
The American Cancer Society and round up the $1238 to $1500. Phil is a BIG spender so it made sense
for him to suggest this solution. Bev Smiley, also sensing the mood in the room, seconded the motion.
She was right as it was unanimous. For some reason, someone suggested that we ban all women from
future meetings. As usual, Bev had a comment to make, and it was, and I quote, "Try it".
Rick took back the floor by asking Joe Elliott, our newsletter error sleuth, if he had found any errors in
the most recent edition that he was in the process of reading. Once again he had to acknowledge that
he found none, not even in the minutes! However, one of Joe's assistants, Kerri Keller, said that she
had found a spelling error for which Dale Green immediately accepted full responsibility. While in
that mood, Dale volunteered information that he was solely responsible for the amplifier failure during
our car show last month. Dale has broad shoulders and doesn't shirk accepting responsibility for anything that goes wrong. We'll have to remember that for future problems.

New Business:
Rick addressed the group about the club's board researching the idea of our chapter putting on a regional
judging event and the problems that made the board decide the timing wasn't right for us due to the
dates available to us in 2019 and the costs of a suitable facility. Our only indoor local venue is Century ll and it's expensive. Enough so that the club would lose money and as Dallas already pointed out,
we're not really flush with funds. A lot of thought went into this decision before it was decided unanimously that we should shelve the idea for now.
(Continued on page 8)
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July 2016 Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Continued
Tracy, our Judging Chairman, updated us on our judging meet next month in which we will judge Carl Alter's newest completion, a gorgeous 1960 which we got a glimpse of at our car show. In August we will
get an up close and personal view of his re-creation of what St. Louis turned out in 1960. At the show
an individual from Hutchinson inquired about getting his C4 judged some time, but not sure if it will be
this August or not. Also at the August 13th meeting will be a judging class on standard deductions.
Both events should be registered on line at the NCRS web-site. Joe, I don't know what to tell you, except, join the 21st century. Meanwhile, I guess you could call a friend and ask them to sign you up.
Dale, our member with many titles, including Membership Chairman, advised us that National is back to
sending out reminders when our individual membership is due. Dale has been monitoring that function
ever since the disruption caused when the Mortimer family left the organization. He also reminded us
that our annual picnic held at his neighborhood club house this year will be in September rather than
in August. Not only that, but the day will not be on our regular meeting date, but rather the third Saturday in September which is the 17th. We'll gather at 11 AM and will eat brats and burgers along with
"bring-a-dish". Our September meeting will be on the 10th and will be incorporated with a visit to
Lawrence Smith's car collection. We need to "all" arrive at 8:30 as it is a gated entry. More will be
divulged on this at the August meeting and in the September "Midway USA Tune Up" newsletter.
Dallas brought up the publishing of "Cars Cruzin '17 Calendar of Events" which includes an announcement
for our June All Corvette Car Show. His question: "Do we change the date of our show so as to not
interfere with the Black Top Nationals Car Show which is now in conjunction with Riverfest"? The consensus of opinion was that it was not necessary to change our annual date as it didn't seem to affect
the results of our show. And of course, that's all we care about!
Dallas, feeling like our social chairman I guess, inquired what we all wanted to do about our Christmas
party this year. He suggested that rather than infringe upon a member's home life, maybe we should
look into holding the party at some restaurant or a clubhouse. No hands were raised for volunteering
to hold the party at a member's house, probably because they had to ask their mate first. I don't know
what the excuse was for those without mates! Party venue to be determined at a later date.
Someone brought the discussion back to the car show again. Door prizes, bull horn, disc jockey and food
trucks were talked about. All had merit. Bev, of all people, volunteered to check into securing a bull
horn for next year's show. We never miss what she says but for those who want a loud speaker to be
heard by the masses, a bull horn might replace the need for a generator to power an amplifier. Another brief discussion about the show was that this year we had a free- lance photographer show up
who apparently has received national attention in the past so there was a possibility that we could get
some national recognition. Be on the lookout!

The meeting concluded at 10:20 AM by the making of a motion that it should be concluded which was
readily seconded and approved by the majority.
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Chapter Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash ______
A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.
Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop
Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00
Register by Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Dale Green (Midway USA Membership Admin)
2105 N. Glen Wood Ct.
Wichita, KS 67230-1771
(316) 636-2410
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